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Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

Concept of Health : Health illness continuum'

Health care team.

Nursing as a Profession.

Consumer rights.

Assessment of resPirations.

Maslow's hierarchY of needs'
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Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) Lise blue/btack batt point pen only'

Z) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

if written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt

to resortto unfair means.

3) Alt questions are camPulsorY'

4) The numberto the right indicates full marks'

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

6) Distribution of syltabus in Questian Paper is only meant to caver

entire syltabus within the stiputateC frane. The Question paper

pattern is a mere guideline. Qucstions can be asked from any
'pape/s 

syttabus inio any question paper. Students cannot claim
'that 

the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only far the placement

seke, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common answerbook for all Sections'

{40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

a)

h\

c)

d)

e)

f)
4 1--

Long answer question (any one out of two) : (111$=15)
r!

a) Discuss meaning of communication, lev6ls, types, rnodes and methods oi effective

,, ;'#;:T:i 
"-rs 

unit. How wiu ,ro,"rure the unit to receive an admission.

Write the scientific principles of bed making'

P.T.O.
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SECTION -B (35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) JYPes of fever'

b) 
-Ho!water 

bag aPPlicatiorr.

ci Care of the unit after discharge.

d) Role sf nurse in providing safe and clean environment.

e) Medica! asepsis and surgical asepsis'

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Discuss principles af body rnechanics, importance of maintaining norma-l body

alignrnent and mobility, hazards associated with immobility'

b) Discuss.grief and grieving process, signs of clinical death and care of ciying patient'

l


